Mancation Yellow Brick Road Trip

Ready for some male bonding? No wives or girlfriends are allowed on this trip. Pack your bags and enjoy good clean fun over a few rounds of golf, laps around the track, or by showing your friends your best Ollie 360 on the water.

1. **Historic Harley-Davidson**
   2047 SW Topeka, Topeka
   (785) 234-6174
   [Website](#)

2. **Booth Hall of Athletics**
   1651 Naismith Dr, Lawrence
   (785) 864-7050
   [Website](#)

3. **Richard Petty Driving Experience**
   400 Speedway Blvd, Kansas City
   (800) 237-3889
   [Website](#)

4. **Prairie Highlands Golf Course**
   14695 S Inverness St, Olathe
   (913) 856-7235
   [Website](#)

5. **KC Watersports**
   25825 Edgemore Rd, Paola
   (913) 783-4300
   [Website](#)

6. **Timber Hills Lake Hunting & Fishing Adventures**
   1369 Valley Rd, Mapleton
   (620) 743-4114
   [Website](#)
Topeka

1. **Historic Harley-Davidson**
   Experience a bit of Harley-Davidson history as you take a self-guided tour of the Yesterday's Motorcycle Museum. You'll see approximately 30 different rare Harley-Davidson's, along with many pictures, tools and collectibles. If you're hungry, be sure to dine in at Henry's Grill, which features smoking BarBQue from Black Dog BarBQue. Come early though…’cause when it’s gone, it’s gone!

   *Looking for more unique opportunities near Topeka? May we recommend:*

   **Ravenwood Lodge**
   10147 SW 61st St, Topeka
   (785) 256-6444
   [Website](#)
   Looking for a great hunting spot with your buddies year round? Ravenwood Lodge offers you a chance to hunt birds, break clays or bust a big buck.

   **Blind Tiger Brewery**
   417 SW 37th St, Topeka
   (785) 267-2739
   [Website](#)
   The Blind Tiger is the only brewery in Topeka that offers a dozen great tasting Craft Beers on tap.

Lawrence

2. **Booth Hall of Athletics**
   See exhibits celebrating the legendary career of iconic KU basketball coach Phog Allen and his relationship with Naismith. The Hall honors KU's historic athletics programs, its coaches and student-athletes, past and present. If you're lucky, catch a game at Allen Fieldhouse, which has been labeled by many as one of the best places in America to watch a college basketball game.

   *Looking for more unique opportunities near Lawrence? May we recommend:*

   **Free State Brewery**
   636 Massachusetts St, Lawrence
   (785) 843-4555
   [Website](#)
   In 1989, Free State Brewing Company became the first legal brewery in Kansas in over 100 years. Enjoy their brews alongside a fresh batch of black bean quesadillas, crispy Fish & Chips or one of the featured daily specials.

   **John Brown's Underground**
   7 E. 7th St, Lawrence
   (785) 856-5280
   [Website](#)
   This speakeasy-themed bar is not marked by a sign. Instead look for the black awning, and sleek-looking door. They not only offer specialty cocktails, but have delicious food as well.
Kansas City

3. **Richard Petty Driving Experience**
   Get your hands on the wheel, your foot on the gas and get ready for 600 horses to take you around Kansas Speedway. The Richard Petty Driving Experience puts you in a NASCAR race car for an adrenaline pumping thrill that gets you as close to being in a race as you will ever get.

*Looking for more unique opportunities near Kansas City? May we recommend:*  

**Cabela’s**  
10300 Cabela Dr, Kansas City  
(913) 328-0322  
Website  
Visit the Mule Deer Country Museum with the world's largest collection of life-size trophy mule deer in their natural surroundings, including two world records and numerous state and province records.

**Original Juan Specialty Food**  
111 Southwest Blvd, Kansas City  
(913) 432-5228  
Website  
Step up to the tasting table to try one of the company's 150 products manufactured under 13 different brands. If you are really brave try one of the world's hottest sauces – The Source.

**Sporting KC**  
One Sporting Way, Kansas City  
(913) 387-3400  
Website  
Home to MLS team Sporting KC, Sporting Park combines the best attributes of European and South American soccer stadium with amenities that American Sport Fans desire.

**Woodyard BBQ**  
3001 Merriam Lane, Kansas City  
(913) 362-8000  
Website  
Kansas City BBQ in its most authentic form - if you're looking for white table clothes and a waiter, they're not for you! Woodyard has been featured on the Food Network and the Travel Channel.

Olathe

4. **Prairie Highlands Golf Course**  
Ranked as one of the state's best public courses, Prairie Highlands is a links style course set in the whispering prairie grasses of Kansas. The par 72, 7,100-yard golf course was designed to be walkable, with short distances from green to tee. Fundamental strategies and abundant shot making opportunities are complimented by pristine zoysia fairways and bent grass greens.

*Looking for more unique opportunities near Olathe? May we recommend:*
Joe’s Kansas City BBQ
11950 South Strang Line Rd, Olathe
(913) 782-6858
Website
Come in taste for yourself why they are the only world champion BBQ in Kansas City. Zagat named Joe’s famous sandwich, the Z-Man, the Best Sandwich in Kansas in its "50 States, 50 Sandwiches List".

Kansas City Automotive Museum
15095 W 116th St, Olathe
(913) 322-4227
Website
A showcase of vehicles and artifacts owned by area residents. The museum highlights significant Kansas City automotive history such as 1965 Le Mans winner Masten Gregory (the “Kansas City Flash”).

Sadlers Indoor Racing
325 N Mur-len Rd, Olathe
(913) 768-7700
Website
Test your go-cart driving skills on 77,000 sq. ft. of racing room. These high performance go-karts reach speeds up to 45mph. Challenge your friends to a fun experience you’ll never forget!

Paola

5. KC Watersports
No boat? No problem! KC Watersports is a top-notch cable wake park, catering to all levels of its watersports customers. There is a lot to challenge the most seasoned expert or competitor, yet there are classes and camps for beginners and less experienced customers.

Looking for more unique opportunities near Paola? May we recommend:

Hillsdale Bank BBQ
201 Frisco Ave, Hillsdale
(913) 783-4333
Website
Located in the historic State Bank building, Hillsdale Bank BBQ provides a mix of great food in a unique setting with small-town atmosphere. Try out the bbq-style wood-fired pizza!

Hillsdale Reservoir, State Park & Wildlife Area
26001 W. 255th St, Paola
(913) 783-4507
Website
Test your skill at the Hillsdale Range and Training Facility, which includes a 100-yard rifle range, a 200-yard range, a 50-yard pistol range and a trap/skeet shooting range.
Mapleton

6. Timber Hills Lake Hunting & Fishing Adventures
Nestled in the backwoods of Bourbon County Kansas, Timber Hills Lake Ranch is a premier get away for all ages. Named Monster Buck Territory for a reason, they boast massive bucks scoring over 200 inches on their free range property. With their 1,500 acre preserve and 1,500 acres of free range property, you are sure to have a hunt of a lifetime.

Looking for more unique opportunities near Mapleton? May we recommend:

**Kansas Rocks Recreation Park**
2051 130th St, Mapleton
(913) 785-5611
[Website](#)
Usage fee park with over 60 trails for slow speed motorized four wheel drive vehicles, non-motorized bicycles, and hiking. The trail system has been developed for beginning and experienced outdoor enthusiasts in mind.

**Gunn Park – Disc Golf**
1010 Park Ave, Fort Scott
(620) 223-0550
[Website](#)
Enjoy a round of disc golf in a beautiful 100+ year old park. The 18 hole course offers a variety of shots and elevation changes.

**Sharky’s Pub & Grub**
16 N. National Ave, Fort Scott
(620) 223-4777
[Website](#)
Sports on the big screen, great food, fabulous service and good company!